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Some people will tell you 
that Councils are complex



We will try to…



We will cover..

• The big picture

• How the Council works 

• Role of officers

• Your role

• Your rights and duties/obligations

• Decision making - the golden rules

• Questions 



The big picture

• Local government touches the lives of everybody, every day

• Responsibility for the economic, social and environmental 

wellbeing of the area

• Provides strong ambitious community leadership 

• Time of unprecedented challenges. Less resource v increasing 

demand for services

• Councils are there to provide strong ambitious community 

leadership 

• Councils agree and deliver on local priorities working in 

partnership and across boundaries – hugely influential in place 

shaping 

• Councils provide more than 800 services to local communities 

– some compulsory, some discretionary. Some universal, 

some based on need

• 1300 statutory duties and responsibilities



Local government 
organisation (England)

• Some two tier – 27 Counties and 201 

Districts 

• 56 single Unitary Authorities – Medway, 

London Boroughs, Mets

• 30 Combined Authorities emerging as 

consequence of devolution

• Third tier – 10,000 Town and Parish 

Councils



Medway Council

• Unitary Council (with 11 parishes) – unlike rest of 

Kent

• Independently elected

• Largely autonomous and independent of Central 

Government

• Directly accountable to electorate, auditors and 

courts

• Powers and duties derived from statute –

mandatory and discretionary plus general power 

of competence provided by Localism Act



Medway – the landscape

• Population of 278,000 rising to 330,000 

by 2035

• Electorate of 197,000

• 2019/20 revenue spending of £535,386 

million



Local Authority Services

• Statutory services

• Discretionary services

Include:

• Building and design

• Art galleries and museums

• Births, deaths and marriages

• Building Control

• Car parking

• Cemeteries

• Community care – elderly and 
disabled

• Economic development

• Education

• Elections

• Environmental Health

• Highways

• Housing

• Housebuilding

• Leisure and recreation

• Licensing

• Libraries

• Parks and open spaces

• Planning

• Public health 

• Recycling 

• Roads and footpaths

• Social Services

• Street lights

• Trading Standards

• Traffic and Transport

• Waste Collection

• Waste disposal



Budget expenditure 
2019/20

• Turn into table

Services 2019/20 Budget 2019/20 Per day

Services for children £144.354m £396,000

Housing(including 

benefit payments)
£119.107m £326,000

Adult social services £95.094m £261,000

Services for the 

environment
£55.644m £152,000

Leisure and cultural 

services
£16.327m £45,000

Public Health £13.628m £37,000

Other services £91.232m £250,000

Budget 2019/20 £535.386m £1,467,000



Where does the Council’s 

money come from?

In 2019/20 the money comes from:

– Business Rate Share £53.966m

– Government grants £124.378m

– Fees, charges and other income 236.913m

– Use of reserves £0m

– Council tax £120.130m

– TOTAL £535.386m



The Council’s workforce 

1846 fte Council employees 

(“Officers”)



Role of Officers

• Officers responsible for delivery of the Council’s 

policies and day to day operation of the organisation

• Some statutory roles - Head of Paid Service, Chief 

Finance Officer, Monitoring Officer, Director of Children 

and Adults Services, Statutory Scrutiny Officer

• Provide appropriate and impartial advice and guidance 

to Councillors – a-political

• Officers are subject to law on decision-making and 

Council Constitution/scheme of delegation – can only 

act in accordance with those rules

• Councillors must promote equality and respect the 

impartiality and integrity of staff



The hats you wear…..



Role of Councillors

• Councillors set strategic direction for Medway and 

agree the policy framework 

• Potential to make real difference to people’s lives

• Many different roles to balance

• Representing your area – bridge from local community 

to Council plus case work

• Community Leadership – setting vision, ambitions and 

priorities for area (with partners, local communities, 

business, voluntary sector etc)

• Acting collectively to develop Council policy and set the 

budget

• Planning and regulation

• Representing the council on outside bodies



Four main areas of 
activity

• Activities directly related to Council 

business – Council and Committee 

meetings, preparation, meeting officers

• Meetings with organisations or other 

bodies on which you represent the 

Council

• Attendance at political group and party 

meetings

• Meetings with the public – surgeries, 

public engagement events



Councillor work 

• Daily (phone, email, face to face with 
constituents, press, party etc.)

• Weekly (review planning and licensing 
decisions) 

• Monthly (committees, pre-read and 
attendance)

• Quarterly (Group meetings)

• Annually (budget setting)



Your rights 1 

• Absolute right to attend full Council meetings 

• Right to attend meetings of Committees to which you 

have been appointed

• Rights to access information

• Same rights as public under FOI legislation

• Right with others to call meetings of full Council (five 

members)

• Right to call for a recorded vote

• Right to have the way you voted recorded in the 

minutes

• Right to receive the basic allowance and an additional 

special responsibility allowance if given an additional 

role (e.g. Chairman of a Committee)



Your rights 2

• The Constitution gives you a right to raise matters 

of concern to your residents via:

– petitions with referral to Overview and Scrutiny (O&S) if 

not satisfied with officer response

– Members items at O&S

– Councillor Call for Action for Community Safety issues

– Asking questions at full Council

– Submitting motions for debate a full Council



Your rights 3

• Access to information

– Common law right to documents necessary to 

perform Council duties  

– Local government law gives you a right to reports 

relating to business to be conducted at any formal 

Council, Cabinet or Committee meetings (with 

exceptions for some exempt or confidential 

information) – usually available five clear days in 

advance. 

– You will automatically get Council and Cabinet 

agendas plus papers for any Committees you are 

appointed to

– In a nutshell – you can have information you need 

to do your job as a Councillor but no right to a 

roving commission – Monitoring Officer will judge if 

queries come up



Your rights 4

• For executive decisions (which are the responsibility of the 

Leader/Cabinet) :

– notice of key decisions must be given (28 days via 

Forward Plan) with reasons required for any departure 

from this

– Overview and Scrutiny has right to see budget proposals 

and policy framework documents before Cabinet

– Cabinet decisions must be published and may be “called 

in” for review by one third of the members of an Overview 

and Scrutiny Committee or six members of the Council. 

– O and S chairman must agree to call-in being waived 

• Some officer decisions taken under delegations  must also be 

published



Your duties- what are 
they?

Declaration of Acceptance of Office

“I (name) having become a Member of Medway 

Council declare that I take that office upon myself, 

and will duly and faithfully fulfil the duties of it 

according to the best of my judgement and ability”.



7 principles of public life

Apply to everyone holding public office

– Selflessness

– Integrity

– Objectivity

– Accountability

– Openness

– Honesty

– Leadership



Your duties 1

• Observe Member Code of Conduct 

• Register interests and deal with conflicts 

of interest/bias and pre-determination

• Register Gifts and Hospitality

• Observe Protocol on Member/employee 

relations

• Respect the impartiality and integrity of 

staff

• Treat all Council papers as confidential 

unless made public by law or by consent 

of the Council 



Your duties 2

• Process information in accordance with rules on 

data protection/registration with Information 

Commissioner

• Use of Council resources – only for Council 

business, never for personal gain or political 

purpose

• Only claim allowances for “approved duties”

• Public Sector Equality Duty 

• Attend any training required by law or Council

• Only make lawful and reasonable decisions



Your duties 3

• Attending meetings – failure to do so for 6 

consecutive months means you cease to be a 

Councillor unless Council approves the reason 

before expiry of 6 months 

• At meetings

– Comply with Council rules

– Behave in an orderly manner – otherwise may 

be ordered to leave

– Defamation and Privilege

– Disclose interests and take appropriate action 

– Observe the law



How decisions are made

Options for executive governance provided in Local 

Government Act 2000

– Leader and Cabinet/Overview and Scrutiny

– A Committee System

– Executive arrangements with a directly elected 

Mayor

– Other arrangements prescribed by the 

Government 

Most operate a Leader and Cabinet with 

increasing use of Joint decision making



Medway Council – formal decision 
making

Full Council (55 Councillors) 

Sets budget and policy 

framework

Overview and Scrutiny Committees

• Develop and review policy 

• Scrutiny of Cabinet and NHS, other 

partners – holding to account

• Examine matters of wider concern

The Leader and Cabinet 

(The Executive – up to 10 Councillors)

Proposes and implements policy 

framework and budget 

Regulatory Committees –

Deal with non-executive matters 

such as Licensing, Planning 

Control, Councillor Conduct and 

Employment Matters 

COUNCIL Health and Wellbeing 

Board and the Kent and 

Medway Joint Health 

and Wellbeing Board

Cabinet Advisory Groups

• Medway Development Company 

• Medway Commercial Group 

• Medway Norse (Joint Venture) 



Law of meetings

• Council business has to be conducted in 

accordance with law and Constitution

• Law gives the public rights to

– Attend meetings, which must be held in public 

– Public can only be excluded if confidential or  

business falling within an “exempt” category of 

information is under consideration

– Access agendas and reports for meetings 5 clear 

days ahead

– See Forward Plan of key decisions to be taken by 

the Leader/Cabinet 28 days in advance

– Report on meetings held in public – including 

filming and recording



The Constitution…. 



The Constitution –

• Sets out how the Council conducts its business

• Who is responsible for decision making

• Procedural matters – rules of debate/voting

• Role of officers 

• Standards and ethical governance



Decision making -the 
golden rules…..

• Decision making

– must be reached by a majority of Councillors 
present and voting at a properly constituted 
meeting ( with exceptions for Leader/Cabinet 
members)

– Decisions can only be ones that the Council is 
empowered or obliged to take – otherwise ultra 
vires

– Wednesbury principle – only take into account 
relevant considerations and disregard irrelevant 
matters. Decisions must be reasonable so carefully 
read Committee reports for background, legal and 
financial advice, equalities duty and consider 
options available.

– Follow the procedural rules

– Overriding duty to whole community



Consequences of getting it 

wrong ….. For the Council

– Council “decisions” can be challenged by 
the courts exercising “judicial review.” 

– A “JR” can be brought on the following 
grounds:

• Illegality – no power to take decision

• Irrationality (unreasonableness)

• Procedural unfairness

• Legitimate expectation

– Court may quash the decision or declare it 
unlawful.

– Local Government and Housing Ombudsman can 
find maladministration

– Reputational – undermines public trust and 
confidence



Consequences of getting 
it wrong – for you

• Personal or criminal liability – rare but possible  

eg failure to register a disclosable pecuniary 

interest

• Referral to Councillor Conduct Committee – could 

face censure/removal from Committee 

membership/action by your Group Leader

• Investigation by  LGHO



LGA – asked for top tips 
from new Councillors 

• Alice Bramall  Conservative, Milton Keynes Council

• Don't be scared of speaking in the council chamber – the nerves go with 
practice; when it gets tough, don't lose sight of the good you are doing; and 
enjoy it, but don't let it become your whole life – make time for friends and 
family

• Amanda Chadderton Labour, Oldham Council

• Make friends – the first year is hard work and there will be ups and downs, so 
having people you can turn to makes it less daunting; prioritise casework –
first and foremost you are there for your local residents; and enjoy it – being a 
councillor is a privilege, not a punishment!

• Hanna Zuchowska Liberal Democrat, London Borough of Sutton

• Get to know the officers, explore online tools that can help you to be 
organised, and go and speak to residents as much as possible.

• Mark Stephenson UKIP, Tendring District Council

• Expect to do a lot of reading in the evenings.

• Saima Ashraf  Labour, London Borough of Barking and Dagenham

• Set yourself aims of what you want to achieve and work hard at them, always 
keep an open mind without being judgemental, and get to know as much as 
possible about different community groups, cultures and faiths.

• Sean Anstee Conservative, Trafford Council

• Settle in, be yourself and make a difference for your local residents.



Priority reading for new 
Councillors....

• LGA guidance for new Councillors

• Member Code of Conduct and guidance 

on use of resources, ward work and 

outside bodies

• Council rules – how meetings work

• Overview and Scrutiny rules

• Protocol on Member/Employee relations

• Member Allowances Scheme?



Questions?


